ADD IT
Homewares
for your abode

gccover story

Ora-Ito storage solution,
$3990, Paco Jaanson,
call 1800 006 260 for
stockists or visit www.
pacojaanson.com.au

Teac CRX300iP stereo clock radio with
iPhone-iPod touch dock, $109.95, available
from leading Australian retailers

S 5781 Premio
Plus vacuum
cleaner, $699,
Miele, available
from vacuum
cleaner
specialists for
a limited time

Acreage retreat
Anchor Hocking
oval garden
diffuser, $44.95,
Cambur, call
03 8787 4200 for
stockists or visit
www.anchor
hocking.com.au

Royal VKB knives and block set,
$299.95, Milk & Sugar, www.
milkandsugar.com.au or call
03 9338 1955 for stockist information

Shae Johnson
property writer
ranquillity encompasses this private
acreage retreat that is nestled within
a spectacular bushland setting in
Tallebudgera Valley. Two architectdesigned single-level residences
gracefully curve with the stunning landscape
to take full advantage of breathtaking views
that span across the valley of Springbrook, the
Cuggels and Mt Tallebudgera.
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A long, private driveway meanders through
the elevated 20ha property to the two separate residences that are joined by a
double carport.
Details throughout the main residence harmonise with the natural setting while creating a contemporary elegance including timber cabinetry in the kitchen, a stone feature
around the wood heater, vast walls of glass
stacker doors to invite the outside in, and
high ceilings that create a sense of space.
Aboriginal art decorates feature poles in
the entrance garden that opens to a tiled,
open-plan living space that incorporates a

timber and stone kitchen, a relaxed sitting
area, an open dining space and the living
room that opens to a separate outdoor room
hemmed with tropical plants.
A seamless merge with the great outdoors
is created through stacker doors that open to
a covered alfresco entertaining and dining
area that has an outdoor kitchen and commanding mountain views.
Manicured gardens, designed by landscaper Michael Degood, beset the house and
include a rock waterfall that cascades into an
idyllic pond dotted with waterlilies.
A stone paved walkway lined with tall

